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INTRODUCTION 

This training manual is one of a series prepared by a UNIIX> expert: virile 
serving as Chief Technical Adviser on a llfl>P financed and UNIDO executed 
project: in the Republic of Ye.-en, t:o strengthen the Technical and Managerial 
Capacities of the Carpentry Cooperatives h tlukalla and Seiyun (project: No. 
Sft/PDY/87/00~. now SH/YElf/92/03~)-

The entire scope of the training envisaged to be given. vit:h the 
intended audience for each topic is given in Annex I. 

The syllabus. namely the topics, the duration of lectures (theory) and 
practical work and the level of coapet:ence attained after completion of the 
course on this topic is given in Annex II. 

SlltFACE Pl.ANING AND 111IacNESSING 

After cross-cutting and ripping bas been completed. the vorkpier.es have 
their gross dimensions (lengths, widths and thicknesses). Thicknesses are 
usually the standard thicknesses of savovood. The gross dimensions are t:be 
net: ones plus additions for processing. tbese additions are in fact: layers 
t:o be re110ved during planing and t:hicknessing in order t:o obtain plane sides 
and rectangular cross-sections of t:he workpieces. 

The next: operations after saving t:o t:be gross sizes are planing and 
t:hicknessing. Various machines are used t:o perform these operations, such as: 
surface planer- jointer. t:hicknesser and IUl ti-face planer-profiler. Different: 
planing machines can be used. depending on the number of faces to be processed 
simultaneously such as: one, t:vo, three or four-side planers. 

Very often, these operations are combined vit:h tenoning. rebating, 
grooving. profiling etc. and these are usually done on t:he multi-side planer
profiler. 

The most i11p<>rtant requirements for planing and t:hicknessing are: 
smooth surfaces, straight sides and edges, rectangular cross-cuts and accurate 
thicknesses and widths. This depends on: the aachines' accuracy, a correct 
selection and maintenance of cutting tools and on the operators' skills. 

The purpose of this aanual is to train the carpenters who will perform 
planing and thicknessing operations in t:he correct, accurate and safe 
machining of furniture and joinery parts. 

l. Surface planers/jointers 

Surface planers are used to 
remove any unevenness left after 
the preceding operations and to 
obtain the required shapes and 
di11ensions to the cross sections of 
the workpieces. 

\ 
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n.e principle of planing is shown in Fig. 1 hereunder. 
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Fig. 1: Principle of planing. 

n.e cutter-block with two knives (N,. and N» rotates the knives sweeping 
the length of the cirCUllference with radius It. A workpiece 11e>ves in the x-x 
plane and the cutter-block re11e>ves a wood layer of thickness H. The planed 
surface is not perfectly even, but is wavy. and the quality of planing is 
expressed by the length and depth of the waves of the extended cycloid. The 
cutting direction on all planers is always opposite to the direction of feed 
of the workpiece. The length of the cutting edge of the lcnife is always 
longer than t:he width of the workpiece (Le. open cutting). 

The cutting speed of the planer is usually of the range of 20 to 40 
•/sec and can he computed by using the formula: 

where: 

v= D • " • nc (m/ sec . ) 
1000 

D = Diameter of the cutterblock ( .. ) 
... = 3.14 
nr. ~ Nt.111bcr of cutterblock revolutions per second. 

In cases of fully driven machines n.. is obtained using the following 

foraala: 

where: n. 
o. 
De 

is 
is 
i r. 

n • t: 

the RPM of the electric motor driving the .achine, 
the dia11eter of the V·bclt pulley on the 11<>tor, 
the diat11etcr of the V-bclt pulley on the cutter block ;nuc. 
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Example: 

Diameter of a cutterbloc~ D = 1~0 .. 
Electric 110tor has ~ ~ 28~ RPtl 
Diameter of V-belt pulley on 110tGr D. - 2~0 .. 
Diaaeter of pulley on the cutterbloclt Dr ~ 200 .. 

n = c 
2850 . 250 

200 . 60 
= 59. 38 revolutions per second 

v = 150 . ~ • 59. 38 = 26 .67 {m/sec) 
1000 

With the saae feeding speed the quality of planing will be improved if 
the cutting speed is higher. or for the saae quality of planing a higher 
cutting speed will allow higher feeding speed, i.e. a higher productivity of 
the machine. 

Surface planers are usually one or two-sided planers. They are used to 
reeove unevenness to obtain a plane, even and 5800th base on the workpiece. 
This is necessary for further processing. The planers are used for planing 
two adjacent sides of a workpiece. at required angle, which is most often 90 
degrees. 

The cutter-block is placed between the front (infeed) and the rear 
(outfeed) worktable, as shown in Fig. 2. 

lay: 

1. Wompiec• 
2. Cut.t.erblock 
J. lnf..t -m Ubl• 
4 • Out.feed -rk t.able 

' 
I. 

;?0~~:::=;,~~WLZ~ 
3 

Fig. 2: Position of cutterblock and work tables on a surface planer. 

The work tables are in horizontal planes. The outfeed work table is in 
the plane which is tangential to the circumference of the cutting edges. The 
infeed worktable is in a lover parallel plane. The distance between these two 
planes is equal to the depth of cut (fl). 

The planers are usually fed manually, but mechanized ft>cding devices can 
also be used. Such a planer is shown in Fig. 3. 
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E.7: 
1. llaill body 
2. lid .... _,.. Ubl• 
J. a.u .... -rt t.abl• 
4. cm.t.emlod 
5 . ....._l for lift..iag tJo. inf .... t.abl• 
6 . .._l for ..tj-t.iag the oat.f..,. Ubl• 
1. O.Udiac f.....,. 
a. s.t. ac:~ for int.t.iag f-.:• pl-
11. Dit.t.o 

10. Elec:t.ric -t.or 3. 

6 

3 

4 

10 

Fig. 3: General Viev of a planer. 
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The aachine•s body is aade of cast iron. It supports other parts and 
serves to fix the aachine to the foundation. Special openings are aade to 
COIU\ect the dust extraction outlet and pipes. 'l1ae vork tables are of cast 
iron vith their upper surfaces planed smooth. Their heights can be adjusted 
by means of inclined slides or by eccentrics (see figs. 4 and S). The infeed 
work table can be moved up and down by up to 20 -. but for regular planing, 
the depth is seldOll more than 2 to 3 --

E.7: 
1. Nod:Ubl• 
2. Slor- sliders 
3. Lsaclin& acr-

Fig. 4: Adjustment of the vorktab] e vi th an lnclined side. 
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Ke,: 
1. Wad: &Ahl• 
2. Ecc:mit.rics I 
J. Caatzolliag 1..,.r 

Fig. S: Adjustment of the work table with an eccentric. 

The cutter-block is the most iaportant part of a planer. 11odern planers 
have precisely cylindrical cutter-blocks. Cutter blocks with square cross 
sections were used in the old machines. These are dangerous and should be 
replaced by cylindrical ones. Fig. 6 hereunder shows the construction of a 
planing cutter block and one method of setting the knives. 

n-·-·-··--·-· 

a-a 

., 

Fig. 6: PJaning cutterblock vf th knives fixed with screws. 
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Some other met.hods of fixing knives are shown in Fig. 7. 

Fig. 7: Various methods of set.ting planing knives. 

The best vay for fixing knives in a cutter-head is by hydraulic 
t.ight.ening because an equal pressure can be assured. This t:ype of cut.t:er-head 
has no openings which in t:he ot:her types usually cause intensive air 
t.urbulence and high noise levels. 

Besides cutter-blocks with straight knives. there are also cut.t.er-blocks 
wit.h spiral knives. These cutter-blocks are quiet.er but. their maintenance and 
knife set.t.ing are 110re c011plex. Surface planers work in a vr.ry simple way. 
Host.ly they have only one electric 110tor whose rotation is conveyed to the 
cut.ter-block by means of V-belt.s. 

At.t.empt.s to mechanize feedirg of the planers have been iude, but. from 
the technical point. of view 11a11Ual feeding is considered to be satisfactory. 

The 110st. important. technical data for surface planers are: 

- width of planing 
llUl9ber of knives in the t"Ut.t.erblock 

- Speed of cutter-block 
- Electric 11<>t.or power 

2. Thi.cknessers 

Thiclcnessers are used for 
planing to the required thickness. 
Prior to t.hiclcnessing. the 
workpiece must have planed base 
surfaces. 

usually 400 to 600 -
2 or 4 
up to 6000 RPM 
about S ltW. 

The cutting direction on the lhicknesser is opposite to that h1 which 
the workpiece is fed, and the vertical component of the cutting force pulls 
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t:he workpiece up. In order t:o neutralize t:his vert:i.cal force. pressers are 
used to press t:he workpiece t:o tile vork t:able. The feeding of thicknessers 
is llOSt:ly done by means of feeding rollers. The principal component:s of a 
thicknesser are shown in Fig. 8 hereunder. 

K.97: 
1. Wodtpiec• 
2. Wod. Ubl• 
l. :!imDot.h (..._.) rollers 
lo. Opp.r iDf...t ~roller 
:,_ Upp.r _,..,. -t.h roller 

1 5. lloller preasarw aprillg 
7 . Cut.t.er block wi t.h 4 luai ves. 
I. F1:1111t.. pnsaare bar 
9. bar pres~ bar 

10 Pres-r sprillg 
11. llic:k-back stop. 

I. .. , 

Yig. 8: Principal component:s of a thicknesser. 

The feeding rollers are on t:he upper side, while t:he dead rollers are 
built in the vork table. The rear (out:feed) ~oller is s1100t:h because it is 
in contact vith already planed surfaces. The front upper feeding roller is 
grooved to assure a better grip and safe feeding. This roller can be grooved 
because it is in contact with rough surfaces. 

The general viev of a thicknesser is shown in Fig. 9. The main body of 
a thicknesser is made of cast iron in the fora of an open box. It supports 
aH other parts and fixes the machine to its foundation. The work table is 
placed in t:he opening of t:he body. On t:he lateral sides of the body are 
housings for cutter-block bearings. The driving 110t:or and its gear box are 
located in the body's hollow space. The work table is made of cast iron wich 
the upper surface planed sllOOt:h. It has strengthening ribs ~n its underside. 

Slots exist in t:he transversal direction of the work table for placing 
lover dead rollers (see fig. 10). The rollers are higher than the work table 
by 0.1 to 0.2 -· This height depends on the di11e11Sions and characteristics 
of the wood being planed. Softer woods require a bigger and hard woods a 
smaller difference. These rollers reduce friction betveen the workpieces and 
the vork table and facilitate feeding. The adjustment: of the lover dead 
rollers is done by means of a lever or screws. The adjustment by lever is 
11e>re convenient. 

-~.,._: 
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K.,: 
1. Milin body 
2 ..... d: t.abl11t 
J_ Aoljast.iag -..1 for U.. ..rt. t.abl11t 
4. Slioliag pidllt for U... ..n Lalol11t 
:ii. Mlltt.ric scal11t ..._iag thim-s of a .,d piac11t 
6. Cat.t.er block llilh biw.s 
1. Fnmt. pressar. bar 
•. a-r ~bar 
9. Inf...t ~ roll11tr 

19. Dllt.feecl -U. roll•r 
11. 1-r -th rollar 
12 . ..._l for ..tjast.iag U... baipt. of 1-.. rollar 
13. Uck -Net. st.op 

14. 1-r for =-.i"'C U... feecliag speed 
l'.i. Main mri t.da 1-.r 
16. •t.or .wit.ch 
17. 11mc111-·s bood 
H. Daat. est.ract.i- -U•t. 

en.er. are !our slioliag pides. t.llO - a-=b sidllt_ 
~Y-. is ......, for simplicit.y.) 

8 

8 

Fig. 9: General view of a thicknesser. 
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Fig. 10: Work table of a thicknesser. 
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The adjustment of the thickness of a workpiece is done by lifting or 
lovering the worktable. Some machines are constructed with a aanual and 
others with a mechanical adjustment of the work table. The 11echaniA1 for a 
aanual adjustment of the work table is shown in Fig. 11 hereunder. 

197: 
l. WDn t.able 
2. l.e•li111& acr-
3 ...... 1 
4. Slidiag aaidea 
). La.er rollers 

5 

""'· /, "-+=======~=====-=~ / 

3 

Fig. 11: Manual adjustment of the work table. 

Cutter-blocks of thicknessers could have either circular or square r.ross 
sections. The latter ones belong to the older type of thiclcnessers. The 
diameters of these: cutter blocks range fr<>11 100 to 140 -. but SOiie very heavy 
uchines could have cutter blocks of 200 - in diameter. 

~• 
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1be pressure bars have two functions: to press the workpiece to the 
surface of the work table and to prevent splitting of wood along the fibres 
because of the cutting force. 1be front pressing bar is constructed in a way 
to direct shavings to the aachines• dust outlet. They could be either a 
single piece or have a sectional construction. Modern thicknessers usually 
have sectional pressure bars. 'ntese enable the si•ll t.aneous t:hiclcnessing of 
more workpieces with some variations of thickness. Nallely. thicknesses of 
workpieces that have been surface planed but-~t yet thicknessed could vary 
by up to S -- A viev of the single piece front: pressure bar is shown in fig. 
12. 

&.y: 
L Cut.t.er-block caver 
2. l'r9ssure bar 
J. Pins 
4 . llllDdle (or li (t.iag pressure bar 
~. Ser- for ..tjast.iDC the pr.ssare bar 
6. W..igbt. or spring 

Fig. 12: Front pressure bar as a single piece construction. 

A sectional pressure bar permits a better utilization of the machine•s 
capacity and is therefore nowadays regularly incorporated in modern 
thiclcnessers. Every single presser is independently loaded with a spring and 
can adapt to variations in thickness of the workpieces. However. the 
differences must not be greater than 5 ... 

A view of a sectional pressure bar is shown in Fig. 15. The rear 
pressure bar is always constructed as a single piece, because the thickness 
of all processed workpieces are identical. 

This pressure bar prevents shavings froa falling on the planed surfaces 
before the upper outfeed roller, because otherwise, these would be pressed 
into the wood, leaving iaprints. 

Feeding is done 1 y the upper rollers: infeed rollers are grooved 
whereas outfeed rollers are smooth. Infeed rollers can also either be made 
of one piece or be sectional. Modern thiclcnessers usually have sectional 
grooved rollers. They can be constructed in different ways. but have the same 
possibility to adapt to the various thicknesses of workpieces. A view of a 
sectional infeed roller is shown in Fig. 13. 

\ 
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Kay: 
1. SEct.i- o{ the pr.ssure bar 
2. BodJ o{ the pressarw bar 
J. Springs 
4. Scr995 to edjust. spring t..nsi-

.. -··---1·7-=: ~---

11 

' 

Fig. 13: Sectional pressure bar. 

~= 
1. CaaiD pilley 
2. SbaLt. 
3. Sect.ions CriQgs) 
4 . Rubber IMlpl!Dt.s 

Fig. 14: Grooved infeed sectional roller. 

The upper outfeed roller is always 11ade of a single piece for the sa11e 
reason as the rear pressure bar. 

Gec>11etric relations of rollers and pressure bars to the cutterblock are 
shown in Fig. l~ hereunder. 
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Fig. l~: Relative politions and adjustments of rollers and pressure bars. 

The 110st important teclmical data for medium size thiclcnessers are: 

Width of work table: 
Maxi-... thickness of workpieces 
Nwlber of knives in cutter block 
Feeding speeds 
Number of feeding speeds 
Electric 110tor power 

around 600 -
around 200 -
90Stly 4 
10 to 20 •/•in. 
l to 4 or stepless 
around 10 kV 

1be trans•ission of power to feeding and cutter elements in a 
thiclcnesser is shown in Fig. 16. 

Ce>11bined planing aachines exist that are used for both surface planing 
and thicknessing with t:he same cut:t:er block. Often ot:her woodworking tools 
are added on the same shaft, such as: circular saws, drills etc. These 
machines are called universal woodworking machines and are used 110stly in 
saall handicraft workshops. 

K.y: 

1. Pull.,. 
2. El9Ct.ric m>Lor 
3. Cut.t.erbloc:k pull.,. 
~- Pull.,. 
'.>. Gear bo11 pull.,. 
6. Chain 

1. " a. Cbaio sulley 
!or upper rollers 

9. 0..1.n t.eosioo -igbt. 
10. T_ai.., .._l 
11. Clvt.cb 1-er 

3 

' \ \ 
\ 

\ 
\ "'---, 

\ ,,,J 

""' ... 12. 1-er for chaa&l.D& 
Ceeding apHCI. 

' ,, 
I 

'· llJ I ---------..,....-..1.-,, ------------
Fig. 16: Trans•ission of power to feeding rollers 

and cutterhead in a thicknesser. 
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J_ Multi-side planers profilers 

These machines can be classified as: two-side, three-side and four-side 
planers and profilers. 

Two-side planers are used to plane tvo parallel surfaces siatltaneously 
vith one passing of the workpiece through the machine. 11ley are used for 
processing bigger asse•bly blocks in specialized workshops. Two-side planers 
are used to get flat surfaces and required thicknesses of the parts processed. 
Therefore. they unite functions of both surface planers and thicknessers. To 
meet these requirements two-side planers have tvo cutter blocks placed in 
order first t.o perfor. surface planing and after that, thicknessing 
operations. 

The principal components of a tvo-side planer are shown in Fig. 17. 

hy: 
1. Work Uble 
Z. Fraat. wod t.able of the 

mrfac• pl-r 
3. Surface pl-r·s sbafL 

wi t.h a cuLterblock 
4 _ Pressa:re rollers 
~- Iof...t groov..t rollers 
6. 1-r imeed rollers 
7. Tbiclmesser"s sbafL with 

• cuLt.ed>lock 
8. FraaL pressure bar 
9. Rear pres~ bar 

10 _ Out.feed -th roller 

Fig. 17: Principal components of a two-side planer. 

By lifting and lovering the worktable, the machine can be adjusted to 
produce the required thickness. 

Three-side planers are used to plane three sides of wooden parts in one 
passing through the machine. There are three types of such planers and three -
side planer-profilers. The wide three-side planers are used .astJy by the 
savnvood producers to make flooring and panelling products. 'nlesc machines 
have one horizontal cutterblock to plane one side and two vertical spindles 
to make a tenon and a groove on the lateral sides. The narrc-,w three side 
planers are used for processing small narrow parts which already have been 
planed on a surface planer. They are used for the production of packing boxes 
and other si•ilar products. 

Three-side planers/profilers arc used for production of joinery 
products, to make profiled parts for windows and doors. 

Three-side planers are rarely used nowadays because they have been 
replaced vith the 11e>re versatile four-side planers. 
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Four side planers are used for planing simultaneous and profiling three 
or four sides of wooden components. A particular characteristic of these 
machines is that they can .alte profiled parts of very complex cross sections. 

Short parts can be processed with any need for preliainary planing. but 
for the long workpieces it is rec~nded first to plane one face on a surface 

planer. 

The feeding of these machines is exclusively mechanical, by means of 
feeding rollers. The total nuaber of cutter blocks and spindles can vary from 

4 ~o 8 and most often it is ~ or 6. 

In workshops manufacturing joinery and furniture. narrow four-side 
planers are predominantly used. They have aim.- four. but usually five 
cutter blocks with knives. In the case of five cutter blocks, the first is 
used for planing the base side and the other two pairs are used for planing 
tvo horizontal and tvo vertical sides_ The cutter blocks are arranged to work: 
like a planer thicknesser systea, as shown in fig. 18. 

K.my: 
I_ lDfHCI -rk Ubl• 
z_ o..tt...i -rk Ubl• 
3. IJFper feeding rollers 
4. 1-r fHCliag rollars 
!'I. Frant. part. of U.. right. 

pidi.Dg fence 
6_ Pl-i.Dg cat.t.er-blod 
7. Prassur• rollers 

e. lligbt. ... rt.ical cutt.ar
bloc:k 

9. Rear part. of t.ba right. 
guiding feac:• 

10. Left. ,,.rt.ical cut.t.ar-bl.oclt 
11 . Froot. prassora bar 
12. Pras~IU'• roller 
13. Thic:kDassiag c:ut.t.ar-bl.oclt 

1'I . Froot. Pressure bar 
l!'I. bar prasSIU'a bar 
16_ Rear cat.t.ar-bloc:k 
17. Pressure plat.a 

Fig. 18: Principal clements of a four-side planer. 
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The feeding mechanism always consists of single-piece rollers. because 
the parts are processed .,ne after another. Upper infeed rollers ar"' inclined 
or have inclined grooves in order to press the workpieces against the guiding 
fence. 

For a better leading of the workpieces, modern four-side planers have 
the first lower cutter-block with grooving cutters to 11.a.ke a groove on the 
lover side of the workpieces. In such a case. the work table has a tenon-like 
profile to lead the workpiece until it has been planed on three sides. At the 
end the last lover cutter block will plane the fourth side and re11<>ve the 
groove. The last. fifth cutterblock can be set. from the upper or lover side 
or at a certain angle to cut the required profiles. A general view of a four 
side planer is shown in Fig. 19. 

Fig. 19: A general view of a four-side planer. 

The horizontal cutter blocks are placed on a cantilevered shaft. A 
typical cutterblock is shown in Fig. 20. 

Fir.. 10: A r.ut. tcr ·block for planers wi t.h two kr1i vcr. . 
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Because of the relatively high rotational speed. knives must be set 
safely. There are several syst.eas to do so: knives vi th a nose. knives vi th 
a slit. knives with a toothed resting surface etc. 

The most ill)>Ortant parameters for cutterbloclts are: overall diameter 
(D). diameter of a shaft (d). and length (L). The most com1110n sizes of 
cutterbloclts for narrow four side planers are: 

Diameter (D) 
Diameter of a shaft (d) 
Length (L) 

100 or 125 -
30 or 40 -
40 to 200 -

The teclmical aspects of setting up four-side planers focuses on getting 
the geometric relations between the feeding mechanisa, the planing knives and 
the pressure rollers to the cutting planes. It is necessary to define the 
basic setting plane. as shown in Fig. 21. 

Fig. 21: Teclmical aspects of setting up a four-side planer. 

The horizontal setting base x - x is the plane of the fixed rear, 
{outfeed) vork table, and the vertical setting base is predetermined by the 
line y - y. The planing cutterblock and right vertical cutterblocks should 
be set in a position so that their bases are tangential to the cutting 
circles. 

The infeed table and the right guiding fence are lover than the x - x 
or y · y axes respectively or 111 and H. by 2 to 3 -· The out.feed vork table 
is in a plane which is above the x - x axis for the size of 11,, i.e. the 
cutting height of the rear cutterblock. 
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The lower rollers are higher than the work table for a1 by 0.3 to 0.5 
-- The upper horizontal plane A-A and left viertical plane B-8 are parallel 
to the bases x-x or y-y respectively. and at a distance of s. or B. from the• 
respectively. The planes A-A and B-8 should be tangential to the cut:t:ing 
circles of the upper or left vertical cutterbloclts. All elements in front of 
the thicknessing cutter block are lover than the plane A-A by a2 (= 1 ->
All pressers behind the thiclcnessing cutterblock are lower than the plane A-A 
by a> (= O.S ->. All pressers on the left side should be set evenly with the 
plane B-B. 

The most illlpOrtan: technical data for narrow four-side planers/profilers 
are: 

Width of workpieces processed up to 300 -
Thicknesses of the workpieces up to 100 -
Cut:t.ing speed 30 to 50 •/sec. 
Feeding speed 10 to 30 •/•in. 
Driving power 

- for cutterbloclts total about 15 kW 
- for feeding about 3 kW 

4. Cuttin' t 001s for plaoers 

Wood planing tools consist of cutterbloclts with 
geometry of the cutting elements is obtained using 
pc-.sitioning the knives correctly in the cutterhead. 
knives in the cutt.erhead is predetermined by the 
cutt.erheads (see fig. 22). 

by: 
1. knife 
2. t.r..-zoiclal w.dge 

Clearance ml&!• • :t 10' 
Hom -1• B: :t 40' 
Ciaip -cl• y s :t 411' 

Is•+ B 

knives. The correct 
grinding wheels and 
The position of the 

construct.ion of the 

Fig. 22: Position of a knife in a cutter-block. 

'nle position of the knife is predet.er•ined by the angle '· which is 
usually SO degrees. It is the sum of the clearance angle a and the hook anr.le 
fJ. If the clearance angle a is 10 degrees. then the hook angle fl is 40 
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degrees. The knife is set 
cutterhcad by ~-8 to 1 ... 

so that the cutting edge sticks out of the 

For planing cutterblocks. straight knives are used. but profiled cutters 
could be also used. The thicknesses of the knives is 2.'.> to ~. their widths 
is about one t.hird of t.he cut.t.erbloclt dia.eter and their lengths correspond 
to the working length of t.he cutterblocks. 

The knives can be aade of solid high speed steel alloys or vith inserted 
hard metal cutting edges. Some possible knife construct.ions are shown in Fig. 
23. 

197: 
I. TbiD -lid knife. 
2. Thin bif• with imoert.ed c11t.t.iJlc: ••. 
3. Tbic:t knife with alit.s. 
4. ?bic:t llnif• •i Lb alat.s. 

~- {---·--. ---~-------- l 
...... b ...... 

3. 
a 18 m 0 ~ 

I 
/, I I I I I /, 

L 

T / 

' 

4. 

Fig. 23: Straight planing knives. 

Profiled knives are used for three side and four-side planers. The 
cutt.ing edges of these knives are bevelled or curved lines. Some profiles arc 
shown in Fig. 24. 
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Fig. 24: Some exaaples of profiled knives. 

Profiles aade on a four sided planer are shown in fig. 25. 

Fig. 2~: Profiles llllde on a four-side planer. 
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n.c preparation of planing tools includes: grinding. balancing and 
settin& knives and profiled cutters. Grinding of knives is regularly done on 
special knife grinding .achines vith cupped grinding wheels. All knives of 
one cutter block must have equal veight.s and t.hc centre of gravity lmSt be in 
the •iddle of the knife•s length. Before setting. t:he knives should be 
balanced on a special knife balancing scale (see fig. 26). 

Kory: 

1. IDHe 
Z. Balance -ighL 
J. llesL 

2 

Fig. 26: Knife balancing scale. 

The knife (1) is placed against t:he rest and the scale is brought in an 
equil ibriua position with the balance weight. The knife is then turned to the 
inverse position, and if the centre of gravity is in the middle, t:he scale 
will stay in the equilibdum position. All other knives t:o be set: in the same 
cut:t:er block are checked in the same way. without: moving the balancing weight. 
If they are not in balance. some 1111terial should be removed fra11 the back side 
of the heavier knife. It: is very important to control the balancing for a new 
set of knives, and this should be done fra11 time to time for the knives in 
use. Tightening screws should be balanced as well every time new screws are 

used. 

Tightening the knives in the cutterhead is usually done by means of 
trapezoidal wedges with screws. as shows in fig. 27. 

Kory: 

Z. IDif• 
l. Weds• 
•. Tight.eoine 5cr-

•·iy,. ')/: Tiy,htcniny, knives in tlK'. cuttcrhcad. 
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As is shown in Fig. 27. there are two kinds of wedges. marked Land K. 
The difference is only in the position of the screvs. 

A better vay of fixing knives in the cutterhead is hydraulic tightening. 
which is more and more used on modern machines (see Fig. 28.) 

~: (a) 

l . Rigb pressure base 
Z . lloSf? caanRCt.ima 
3. ~iag baadle 
.r,_...._t.er 
~- Unloading scr-
6. a,drmalic pmip 

hJ (b): 
Ralseas• of knives f.na the cut.te.rbloc:k: 
1. Unloading sc.--
2. Out.let. for the hydraulic fluid . 

a} 

1 

Fig. 28: Hydraulic tightening of knives. 

Before tightening knives must be set in such a way that all cutting 
edges bccOl9C generating lines of the same rotating cyl indcr. This mcans that 
all knives 11Ust stick out of the cutterhead by an equal cutting height (II}. 

A special knife setting c<>11parator should be used for a proper settinf, 
of knives as shown in Fig. 29. The setting of knives visually or by using 
pri•itive accessories like a wooden lath etc. should bf? stopped i..cdiately 
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K.7: 
l. IDife 
2. CuLt.erbem 
l. Ser- (or .-ljus-L o( lr.aiwes 
4. 8aM of U.. insU-L 
:it. ladicat.or of t..be ~at.or 

Fig. 29: Knife-setting comparator. 

Once the knives have been properly set then the tightening of the screws 
should be done going from the •iddle of the knife towards both ends. 

5. Jigs used for planing anc:l thicknessi0£ operations. 

Jigs are rarely used for planing and thicknessing operations. However, 
by using SOiie jigs the range of various operations can be increased. Some 
simple jigs that can be used in the Cooperatives in order to improve some 
operations presently performed with hand tools or by using some other 11achines 
will be shown here. 

Among the jigs used for surface planing, two could be applicable in the 
Cooperatives immediately. The first is a jig for tapered parts such as legs 
for chairs and tables (or any other tapered part). 

The construction scheme of this jig is shown in Fig. 30 and a photo of 
the jig in operation in Fig. 31. 

ley: 

• WDBpieee 
b wwdg .. 
e eutt.er 

( 

Fiy,. 30: Principle of the surface pla~1cr tapcrinr, jig. 
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Fi~;- 31: Tapering on a surface planer by using a jig. 

The second Jl& is foreseen for slllOOthing circular edges alter 
bandsawing. Figures 32 and 33 show a view of the jig and its use in 

operat.ion. 

Fig. 32: A workpiece and the jig for machining circular edges . 

Fif,. Tl: A jip, for ia;1chininr, circular cdp,ci; (in operation). 
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Both worktables of the planer should be levelled and set in the same 
plane. Separate jigs -..st be made for each different radius cf curvature. 
The centre of curvature of both guiding surfaces falls on the vertical line 
going through the centre of the cutter block. 

The part of the jig• s guiding surface behind the cutter should be 
tangential to the cutting circle. The front part of the jig should have a 
guiding surface radius bigger to take into account the depth of cut. 

SOiie other jigs are also used for thicknessing operations. A jig for 
tapering is a simple wedge-shaped vooden base with a stopper (see figs. J4 and 
35). 

~: 
I. Wor&paecr 
2.~ .. 
l. Stopper 
4. Cut.t.rr-bloclr. 

I 

Fig. 34: Principle of a tapering jig for thicknessing . 

. r~ 

Fiy,. 1'.>: Fecdiny, a workpiece with a lapcrin& jig in a thickuesser. 

The workpiece can be tapered on its entire length or only partly. 
depcndinr, on the height adjustl9Cnt oi the work table. 

I\ jif, for tapcriny, both sides of th<: workpiece is shown in fip,. 36. 
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Fig. 36: Jig for tapering both sides of a workpiece. 

A jig for making trapezoidal profiles is shown in fig. 37. 

Fir,. 37: Jir, for making trapezoidal profiles. 

Ttu~ jif, consists of a base board and guidinf, profiles fixed on iu; top 
surface. It is fixed on the thickncsser's work table with ordinary 
carpenters' cla11ps. Rcctanr,ular profiles fed into the thickncsser COiie out 
trapezoidal shaped. As shown in the picture, the jip, can be constructed for 
niachininf, st•vcral workpieces sinrull.ancously. 
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6. Planiro.ljoinlin& operations 

In order to perform planing cperations correctly. the operator should 
foll ow the instructions given hereunder: 

l1le cutting tool should be checked to ensure that it has 
been properly sharpened. A new set of cutting knives should be 
balanced prior to use. 

The knives should be set using appropriate knife setting 
controlling instruments; knives should be tightened starting from 
their •iddle, moving outwards alternatively (left and right). 

l1le rear worktable st-tl.d be set so that it is in the plane 
which is tangential to the cutting circle and then fixed. 

The front work table should be set lower than t:he rear work 
table by 0.5 - (maxi- l -> depending on the roughness and 
straightness of the workpieces and on the required quality of 
planing. 

1be guiding fence st-tl.d be set to the desired position. 
That position should be changed during planing so as to use 
equally the complete length of the knives. 

The safety guard to cover part of the cutter block should 
be set, leaving open only the portion which will be used for 
planing. 

The machine should be switched on, its sound should be 
listened to and the smooth working of the machine should be 
observed. 

Several workpieces should be planed taking care that the 
surfaces already planed should be pressed on the rear work table. 
Both hands should be used. The workpieces should be inspected 
prior to planing so as to decide which direction of planing is 
better to avoid splitting. 

A pair of planed workpieces should be taken, and the planed 
surfaces put against each other to check their straightness. 

Jn case of incorrect straightness, the front table should 
ht: raised to decrease the cutting height. 

Once the straiy)1tness is correct, planing can be continued. 

Tue wider face of a vorkpi ccc should be planed first, and 
tht1n the adjacent narrow fact?. When planing the narrow face, the 
wi"c face should be pressed ay,ainst the fence so that t.he planed 
surfaces arc at a riy)1t angh (90-). If another angle is 
required, the fence should ~ adjusted to that angle (if 
po~!> i bl c) , or a wooden j if, a I. tachcd to the r cncc shouJ d be used. 
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The S800t.hness of planing should be cont.rolled and if it is 
not satisfactory. the fence should be moved to another portion of 
the knife or the knives replaced with sharp ones_ 

When vorlt is finished. the machine should be switched off. 
cleaned and the whole cutterbloclt should be covered with the 
safety guard_ 

7. Thicknessi~ operations 

The t.hick:nessing operations should be performed by applying the 
following inst.ructions: 

The infeed grooved roller should be adjusted to be 1-2 -
below the plane which is tangential to the cut.ting circle_ The 
lover position (close to 2 -> is for soft woods and the higher 
one (about 1 -> for hard woods: The front pressure bar should 
be set at the same height_ 

The outfeed"s 5900th roller should be adjusted to be about 
o_~ to 1 - below the same plane depending on the hardness of the 
wood_ The rear pressure bar should be set. at the same height_ 

The lover dead rollers built. in the vorlt table. should be 
adjusted to be O_l to 0_2 - above the vorlt table (O_l - for 
hard vood and 0_2 - for soft woods}. 

The required thickness of the workpiece should be adjusted 
by lifting or lovering the vork table and by controlling the 
pointer on the •illimetric scale on the side. 

The machine should then be switched on. the sound listened 
to and it. should be observed t.o check whet.her it. works normally. 

The feeding speed. which is usually 10 to 20 111/•in. 
depending on the sizes of workpieces. the hardness of the wood 
and the required quality of planing, should be adjusted. For 
planing bigger widths. harder wood and better quality planing. 
lover feed speeds arc necessary_ 

One workpiece should be planed and its thickness checked. 
C..arc must be taken that the workpiece is oriented and fed into 
the machine so as lo avoid splil.ling. 

If necessary, the machine lhickncss must be adjusted until 
it is satisfactory. 

nm work can I hem be continued. 
(approxi.atcly after c<cch '.10 pieces), 
s•oothncs:; of pl ani ny, should be <"hecked. 

From 
the 

lime to 
thickness 

til9C 
and 

If the 19achi1K~ has <c sectional infced roller and pressure 
h11r, more t.han two pieces c;m l>f: planed al the same til9C. If the 
machine is of the· old tyJH:, with a single piece roller and 
prc~;sure fJ1."Jr, two w-orkpie:I'('!; c·;m be· fed al the sal9C t.il9C, 
provided t.tmy ar«' fNi at ttu· oolcr li•ils of the cult.er block. 
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When the operation is finished. the 111chine should be 
switched off and cleaned. The operators should note that the 
mini- length of a workpiece is limited by the distance between 
the infeed and out.feed rollers. The shorter parts should be 
thicknessed as ailtiple lengths and resaWll into shorter elements 
after thicknessing. 

8. Planin& rith four-side planers 

. -t-

Four-side planers are complex 111chines and require skilful and careful 
set-up and very attentive vork from the operators. The most important for 
correct planing is setting the work tables. cutters and feeding rollers. The 
basic principle is the same as for surface planers and thicknessers. Namely, 
setting the tables and cutters that serve as bases for the workpieces is 
almost the same as setting the surface planers. and setting the pressure bars. 
~oilers and cutters that serve for planing the workpieces to the requir£d 
thicknesses is the ~ as setting thicknessers. 

The front work table is set 2 to 3 - below the horizontal plane which 
is tangential to the cutting circle of the lover planing cutter block. In the 
5a8e vay. the right fence is set. 2 to 3 - t<> the right hand side of the 
vertical plane tangential to the cutting circle. The lover rollers are set 
to stick out 0.3 to 0.5 - above the work table. The infeed rollers and 
pressure bars are set about 1 - below the plane which is tangential to the 
thicknessing circle. The pressers behind the cutter are set: about 0.5 -
below the cutting plane. 

After all settings are finished, the connections of the dust extraction 
pipes must be checked and all motors can theil be switched on. one at a time. 
the last being the one of the feeding rollers. The sound of the machines 
should be listened to and a general visual observation of the 111chine must be 
11ade. 

The feeding speed must be adjusted to be in accordance with the size of 
the workpieces, species of wood and the required quality of the planing. 
Planing should be started with a lover feeding speed and it can be increased 
after checking the results of the planing. The width, thickness, evenness and 
the cross section's profile should be checked using a vernier calliper and 
templates for profiles. Work can only continue when satisfactory results have 
been achieved. 

After the planing operation is completed al I aotors must be svi tched off 
and the machine cleaned. 

If the next job calls for 11achinint with the same tools, only 
thicltnessing, cutters, feeding rollers and pressers should be adjusted to the 
dimensions of the new workpiece. 

9. ~afety 11easures 

This group of 111chines has both hand fed 
mechanically fed thicltnessers and multi-side planers. 
measures for each are different. 

surface planers and 
Therefore, the safety 

Safety measures on surface planers focus on the protect. ion of the 
operator's hands, while on thicltnessers and muJ ti -side planers the prevention 
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of damage to the ..achine is stressed. 1be operator•s skill and knowledge of 
the llilchine are 'the best safety measures. 

According t.o statistics. surface planers are rather dangerous machines. 
1be most import.ant safety measure on this machine is to cover t.he part of t.he 
cutter block which is not. in use at the --.ent. vi th a hinged or rotating 
cover and a guide bar (see figures 38 and 39). 

Fig. 38: Hinged cover and guide bar on a surface planer. 

Fig. 39: Rotating cover on a surface planer. 

Other safety measures on the surface are as follows: 

Use of round cutter blocks with knife projections not more 

than 1.1 --

Clearance between table lips and knife edge circU11ferencc 
not. great.er than ~ --

Placement of both hands fir•ly on the workpiece with 
fingers and thwlbs close together and veil clear of the edges 
(sr.e fir.. 40). 

Use of a feeder block for short workpieces (sec fig. 41). 
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Use of the correct jigs for tapering operations. 

The 905t i11POrtant safety measure on thicknessers is to have properly 
maintained and used kick-back stops. These stops must. be at rest at least 3 
11111 below the cutter knife circle (see fig. 42). 

Fig. 40: Both hands on the workpiece vith fingers close together 
and vell clear of the edges . 

Fig. 41: A feeder block used for planing short workpieces. 
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Fig_ 42: IG.clt-baclt stops on a thiclcnesser 

Before feeding the workpiece, the cutter-block should attain its full 
operation speed_ Oaips or splinters should not be re80Ved from the vorlt table 
vhile the machine is stil 1 nmning_ 1biclcnessing of very short vorltpieces 
should be avoided_ Such workpieces should be planed as longer pieces and 
cross cut to their final length later_ When thiclcnessing wedge shaped or 
tapered pieces it -..st be ensured that the jigs used are safe and appropriate 
for the workpi2ce concerned, and a lov rate of removal should be started with_ 

When setting knives wood gauge blocks or adjustable gauges should be 
used (see Figs_ 43 and 44)_ 

Fig_ 43: Checking knife setting with a wood gauge block. 

Fig. 44: Checking lcnive setting with adjustabie y,auges. 
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llost of the safety measures Oli four-side planers are incorporated in the 
construction of these 11achines. Proper setting of tools. feeding rollers and 
pressers and choosing an adequate feeding speed vill ensure safe operation. 

10. Orpnization of the vorltinc area 

Surface planers are operated by one 11an. virile thicknessers and four 
side planers require two men: an operator and an assistant. Therefore. the 
piles of work.pieces before and after surfacing should be positioned on pallets 
next to each other on the left side of the machine (see Fig. 4S). 

KaT: 
I. SllrLKe Pl-r 

CJ 
I 

2. llirdtpi- Lo ... pl.--1 
3. Pl.-1 --..i-
4. Operator 

Fig. 4S: Organization of work area for a surface planer . 

The positioning of workpieces before and after processing (on pallets 
is si•ilar for both thicknessers and four-side planers (see fig. 46). 

KaT: 
J . tlli '*--r 
2. Nodiriecn to .._ U.id:-Md 
l. Morllpieces Lbic:kaessed - - side. 
4. Morllpieces U..t .._ beeli Lllid:_.sed - laoUt sides 
~- Operator 
6. Assis\.mlt 

Fig. 46: Organization of work area for a thicknesser. 
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1be pallet:s vit:h workpieces should be vit:hin reach of t:he hands of t:he 
operators and assist:ants. Walking in order t:o take or t:o pile workpieces 
st-Aid be avoided. 

Pallets should be used as bases for the workpiece stacks. 
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ANNEX I 

TRAINING PROCRAJIME FOR FURNITURE AND .JOINERY PRODUCTION 

This training progr~ is designed to achieve t:he .>bjectives and 
outputs of the project entitled •strengthening the Technical and Manage11al 
Capacities of the Carpentry Cooperatives in Mukalla and Seiyun• (project No. 
SM/PDY/87 JOO~) . 

After visiting all the production unit:s of t:hese Cooperatives. (the 
three unit:s of the Coasul St:rip Carpentry Cooperative and t:he four units of 
the Carpentry Cooperative. Seiyun). and after studying the present state of 
their production, it has been concluded that: a thorough training of operators 
and aanagerial staff is a prerequisite for all improvement_ Due to this 
conclusion, the training progr~ prepared and proposed hereunder is 11e>re 
comprehensive, and the training activities are 110re numerous than originally 
planned in t:he project document. It has been designed to meet t:he specific 
requirements of the cooperatives which are on the point: of transmitting from 
handicraft to industrial production. nie topics for the training courses 
selected are: 

oomsE TITLE OF <D!lSE Dt:SIGNID FCa: 

• • 
L Proclllct.ioa sys~ ...t t.ypes of Mmlag-t. st.ff or the eoop.rat.iwes 

product.i- iD f..be wood proc:essiag a.I t.beir product.icm anit.s. 
inclast.1"7. 

2. Furoitar• products, c:lassificat.icm, Prodioct.iOD o.part.ant. st.aff 
st.Ddards. dasip ...t coastzvc:t.iOD 

3. .Joinery produc:t.s. c:lassi ficat.ioo. t'roduc:t.i- Dapar-t. st.aff 
sr..ndards. dasip and coastzvc:t.icm .. Product. davwl.,,_ut. ID t.be HCODllary Surf or u.. procluc:t.lcm Gld sales 
wood proc:•ss1ag iodust.l'J" depu'-t.s. 

~- Ors-iaat.icm mid pl-iag of Product.icm pl-lag st.aff _ 
procluc:t.icm. 

6. Non al locat.iOD ...t c:cmt.rol Of Produc:t.IOD pl-ing st.a((. 
product.I OD suparvisors and ror-. 

1. Plmmiag. cost. acc:ount.iag. pric:iag, Acc:ount.tt.s, .. 1.,_ amt st.arr or 
cost. coot.rot aid opt.iaizat.ioa or a t.ba product.iOll dapar-t.. 
produc:t. l hw. 

a. lav9Dt.ory c:cmt.rol ...t purc:buing Purc:basiag ... 1t.•s st.arr md st.arr or 
t.ac:lmiquas. t.ba product.ion ct.par-t. c:ooc:aroed 

with Mt.arial pl-in&. 

9. Basic: •l-1;.S or -n•t.lag Mmag-t., Hln ...t product.ion 
dap&r-t. st.a ff. 

10. lllDdani iodust.rial product.ioa Mmagarial st.arr. 
~-t. 

I I. lafof9at.iOll IDCI cloc-t.at.IOD Mmagari•l st.arr. t.op md aiddle 
sysi- ID t.be HCondary wood -.-t. of t.be cooperat.lvas. 
procnsln& lndust.ry. 

12. p;.,1. 1.,out. St.arr of tJJa product.Inn dapartam!. 
..S pf'Oduc:t.lan 5-1"Yisors. 

--:.,_;,,_~-
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oomsE TITLE OF OOut.SE DESIG!IED Ra: -13. ........ affiliat..d pradllct.s and other 1he tedmical ~t. •s st.aff. 
-terials llsed in the prodgct.icm of ..-rYisors. f-- .... operators. 
farnibare and joU.ry 

H. ....... •-ill& and preparat.icm 1he tedmical ~t.·s st.aff ..t 
J*JPl• -rlli111& in t.ba t.iml>er :rard. 

·~- Crass-cut.Ung and t.ri-11111& of Oparat.ars of crass-cut.Ung and 
s ~ rippi111& -.chioas. and f...-- io t.ba 

_. c:ut.t.11111& area. 

16. "-l si:ai111&- Oparat.ars of ..-1 shill& ..chill.as 
..t t:Joair f~-

17. v-ri111& md l..tnat.iDC SGrfacas Oparat.ars l..tnat.11111& surfacas ..t 
and msas of-' based .,_als. msas of peal furnit.ura 11111 ... t.s. 

18. Sarfaca pl-i111& ..t thi.S-Sing of Oparat.ars of surf aca 

l *1 t.s pl-•/ jointers and t.hic:kDassers 
..t their fo~. 

19. T-ing. mort.isi111& ..t drilli111& Oparat.ars of U.-ing. mort.ising aod 
drilling ..chi- ..t t.bair fo~. 

20. MDuldiag and rout.ill& Oparat.ars of -lding ..t roat.iag 
11&ebioas ..t thair for-. 

21. Sand.iag ..t surfaca fioisb.11111&. Oparat.ars of sanding and surfaca 
finishing machines ..t thair 
for-. 

22. PraasMllbling. as..mlilll& ..t Assmllars. pad111gars and t.beir 
pac:k._tng. for-. 

23. MmMi&iDC of qualit.y mid qualit.y Mma.garial st..Lf at. all l.vels. 

-rol t:o~ aod qualit.y c:ant.rollars. 

24. .Jigs. ~lat.es and fi:r;turas io the Product.icm d..,.rt..Dt. • s st.aff. 
secomlary-' procassiag iadust.ry. 

2~. Tool sbarpeu.ing, .. iot.enaDca and Tool sbarpenan and perllODS io 

-ing. cbarga of ordariag t.ools. 

26. loteroal t.raDS)IDrt.. racairiag am:I Parsoos -Bill& iD storaga mid 
st.araga of .. terials mid shipping of internal t.raDS]IDrt. urvicas. 
product.a. 

27. Maiot.eoaDea of equipmant. Maiotaaaoc• par-1. 

28. S.fat.y -•suras iD t.be secondary For- mid suparvi son io 

-' procassiqg iodust.rias. -rk-. 
29. MoLlvat.ion of .... loy-s Maoagari~l st.aff at. all l.vels. 

30. looovat.ion and lfav9lo.-Dt. Maoagarial and product.ion d..,.r-t. 

t.ecbaiqgas ... 9tt.hods. sc.aff. 

PURPOSE AND MEntoD OF 1'1lAINING 

Training of e1tployees is an integral part of production in modem 
industrial enterprises. Technical and technological developments offer new 
tcchni cal 11eans and nev product ion methods which •ke hull.an work easj er. safer 
and more productive_ To be able to utilize such advance11ent, people working 
in indu!'try have to learn and to train in order to achieve new lcnovledge and 
skills necessary for handling llOdern equipment and processes. 
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In developing countries. such training has decisive iaportance for the 
better ut.il ization of new production techniques and for mastering new 
technological processes. To avoid unnecessary aistakes and gain indispensable 
skills. training courses are the .:>st suitable way. because, in a short time. 
people can learn the best way of perforaing their duties in production. 

The output of these training courses should be lcnowledge acquired by 
workers vho will increase their abilities for effective production. To 
achieve this, the training method will rest on three stops as follows: 

1. 'lbe lecturer will explain a nev method. 
2. The lecturer will demonstrate the new method. 
3. Tbe trainee will perform the new method under the lecturer's 

supervision. 

Short manuals written in a simple language. understandable to the 
vorlters. will be prepared by lecturers for each course. translated into Arabic 
and distributed to the trainees. All graphs. tables and formulas will be 
adjusted to the level understandable to the people to be trained. 

Theoretical teaching will be conducted in a classroom and its duration 
will be adapted to the aim- of theory vtrich has to be lcnovn for a certain 
job. 'Ibis part of the training will be performed by the CfA, other experts 
in the project and by United Nations Volunteers assigned to the project. 

The practical part of the training will be organized at the work areas 
of the respective production operations. This part of the training will be 
carried out jointly by the experts and the UN Volunteers. The working area 
must be organized in a proper vay. including the prepared production 
dOCWM!nts, tools. jigs, gauges, protective devices, pallets, materials and 
everything that is necessary for safe. productive and good quality work. The 
lectures should explain and show how to check a machine, tools, jigs, and in 
the case of wrong adjustment. how to correct thea and how to prepare correctly 
all that is needed for the production operation. 

The lecturer will show the correct way of perforaing the operation and 
supervise the perfor11ance of the trainees until he concludes that their work 
is fully acceptable and that the quality of the products is satisfactory. The 
counterparts with higher skills and experience will also be engaged to train 
less qualified labourers and to supervise their practical work. 

Most of the training courses conducted for the Coastal Strip Carpentry 
Cooperative will be repeated for the Carpentry Cooperative in Seiyun, while 
in some cases the trainees fr<>11 Seiyun will be invited to COiie to Mukalla. 
Persons from the production units outside of Mukalla and Seiyun will be 
travelling to these two places. SOiie of the practical training could and 
should be carried out in the satellite units by he UN voltmteers. 

SELECTION OF TRAINEES 

Trainees will be selected by the counterpart, according to their jobs 
and to the topics of the training progra..e. Besides workers who will 
directly perfora particillar production operations. all other people concerned 
vith certain aspects of the production, such as: fore11en, supervisors, 
management staff. maintenance persormel. etc. can be included in the training. 
The list of trainees is an integral part of the training progra.1111e and it 
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determines the number of copies of the training manuals to be prepared and 
distributed for each course. 

TIMING OF TRAINING COURSES 

The training courses will be prepared and condt1Cted mosHy during the 
experts• •issions. and those to be conducted by the volunteers will be 
scheduled in between thost> llissions. The priority should be given to the 
courses which are a prerequisite for the better understanding of other topics. 

The timetable of all courses is a part of this programme. though the 
exact schedule can be changed depending on the ti•ing of the future llissions 
by the experts. 

SOiie of the courses are intentionally foreseen for the last •ission. 
hoping that by that time the workshops will be the llissing equi19ent, which 
is indispensable for a prorer training of the operators. 

SYLLABI OF COURSES 

This progra.me contains syllabi of all courses planned to be conducted 
during the project execution. The courses are braken down into topics. and, 
for each topic, the training duration, both theoretical and practical. and the 
level of competence to be reached are given. 

The selection of topics and the required level of competence is aimed 
to reach a •ini- lcnovledge needed for successful manufacturing of furniture 
and joinery products in a medium-scale factory. 

Each course has its nuaber and topics are subdivided into a decimal 
classification following the nu11bers of the courses. 

Once all the training courses are completed the training material can 
be compiled into a printed handbook to be used throughout the country. 

\ 
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ANNEX II 

SYLLABUS OF 11fE COURSE ON SURFACE PLANING AND TIIICKNESSING OF COMPONENTS 
(Course No_ 18 in Annex I) 

This course is foreseen for operators of the surface planers/jointers 
and thicknessers and their foremen_ 

111&.IEE TIME 
(bDars) 

STAGE T<PICS LEVEL C.- UitPEIUCE 'JO BE 
nm>- l'RAC- llEICBED 

RY nCE 

18· l IDtrociuct.iOD 0.25 - - Underst.mding the pupos• or 
U.. couru. 

11!·2 Surf.c• pl.,.rs/join•rs. 0.50 l &.ing ml• t.o operate surr.ce 
pl.,.rs/joint.ers. 

18-3 Thic:klwssers. 0.50 l Being ml• t.o operate 
t.bica.ssen. 

18-4 tillt.i -spindle 0.5 - . Acquiring general knowledge 
plan.rs/profilers. mbout. planers/profilers. 

18 5 Wood planing and 0.5 -- hing ml• t.o ••lect. and set. 
t.hicknessiag. correct.ly tlDOd pl~ng and 

t.hic:bwssing equipmornt.. 

18·6 .Jigs used for planing and 0.50 l lnooring ...,..t. various jigs 
t.hicknessing operat.ions. used for planing and 

t.hicknessiag. 

18-7 The planiog/joint.ing - - l hing ml• t.o perform 
operat.ion. correct.ly pl1111iag/joint.iqg 

operat.ions. 

18-8 The t.bic:kn-sing operat.iOD . - l Being llbl• t.o perform 
correct.ly t.bicknessiag 
operat.ions. 

18-9 Safet.y .. asures. 0.25 0.25 Being C»le t.o apply saf•t.y 
.. asures in t.beu operat.ions. 

18 10 Organizat.ion or the 11Urking 0.25 0.25 Being llble t.o organize t.be 
area. 11Urking area for safe and 

conafort.C»l• work. -------- --------------------------- ----- ----- ~---------------------------
TOTAL 3.25 5.50 
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